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HSS 406-004: Food Culture/Dr. Gorelick/Spring 2021
HSS 406-004: ENG SEM:
FOOD CULTURE: WRITING, MEDIA, AND SUSTAINABILITY
Instructor: Dr. Risa GorelickLocation: Online via Zoom & asynchronous on your own time
Synchronous Meeting Times: Monday 9:00-10:20 AM
Virtual Office Hours: Monday 11:00 AM – 12 Noon (with appointment) & by appointment other
days/times.
Prerequisites
HUM 102 with a grade of C or higher, and 6 credits at the 300-level History and Humanities GER with a grade of
C or higher; 3 credits at the 300-level may be taken concurrently as a co-requisite. The capstone seminars allow
students the opportunity to work closely with an instructor in a specific area of the instructor's expertise. Students
will be required to bring together interests and skills developed in previous courses. Students make in-depth oral
and written presentations. A list of capstone seminars is published each semester in the course registration
bulletin.
Course Description
Food is a basic human need; however, beyond biological functions, food also has rich cultural significance. Taste,
preference, ritual, tradition, gender, social class, and nationality all influence food choices and behaviors. In
addition, economic and environmental factors, globalization, localization, and social movements all affect our
access and attitudes toward food.
In this course, we will examine how food behaviors are shaped by culture, and what that means. We will examine
the memories of food and what it means for individuals, our families, and our cultural/geographic origins.
Additionally, we will also examine how COVID-19 has impacted food-issues since the mid-March 2020
quarantine:
● scarcities of items on supermarket shelves due to supply chains and illness,
● the necessity to do more home cooking,
● food insecurities,
● closures of restaurants and the effect on Mom-and-Pop establishments,
● on the importance of feeding those on our front lines in hospitals,
● creating victory gardens, &
● finding ways to eat more local (including take-out/curbside/delivery options)
Finally, we will examine issue of food sustainability and how that impacts everyone in the 21st century.
Course Goals/Objectives:
Far more than providing sustenance, food defines us. It connects us with people and places. It sets us in relation to
others. It calls up important questions of sustainability and production, of ethics and responsibility. For all these
reasons, food gives us a variety of rich opportunities for writing and research, and this course is designed to help
students read, think, and compose with all of these considerations and questions in mind. Students in this course
will examine not just what they eat, but how they eat—by analyzing written and audio/visual texts (including
essays, memoirs, reports, menus, podcasts, and documentaries); by researching food-related issues of their
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choosing; and by composing analyses and researched arguments based on class discussions, readings, and
collaborative work.
Required Materials
Dr. Gorelick has made an effort to keep the cost of materials low for this course.  Most course materials (readings,
videos, podcasts, images, etc.) will be available via web link or by download from the course Canvas page.
● Some videos will require you to have a subscription to Netflix, Amazon Prime, or another common
streaming service. You may be able to get a free trial of a streaming service that you don’t have or
subscribe to the streaming service for a brief time to view the material. If you don’t have access to such a
service, please let Dr. Gorelick know.
● The Purdue Writing Lab (formally the Purdue OWL): https://owl.purdue.edu/
● A college-level dictionary/thesaurus (can be a free downloaded app)
● A notebook and writing instrument (pen/pencil) to take notes in class
● A computer/tablet to work on writing drafts or doing research
● A Zoom account (free): https://zoom.us/signup.
● A webcam and microphone (these are required).
● Optional but recommended tech:
o Selfie lights so you can be seen;
o Headset or ear buds to better hear the class discussion;
o Laptop riser (or some books) so your camera is level and frames your face.
● A variety of research resources that you will find on your own via NJIT’s databases and library
resources to complete your individual research paper.
● A FREE e-subscription to The New York Times and NYT Magazine (see info below).
REGISTER: All users must first register at NYTimes Group Pass using their NJIT email address.
CONNECT:  Once you have a login you can connect directly to NYTimes.com on the web from any device.
● You may also download and use NYTimes apps on other devices, using this same login.
● To search the archive all the way back to 1851, you must use a browser rather than the mobile app. 
EXPIRATION: Your account will expire within a year from initiation and renewal will be required through the
same Group Pass URL.
Individual and group work will be evaluated according to the NJIT’s
grading scale:
A = 100-90 B+ = 89=87 B = 86-80 C+ = 79-77 C = 76-70 D = 69-60 F = 59-0
**Please note that the grading scale is not the same as the one on Canvas.
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Assignments &Assessment
Your grade breakdown is as follows:
Attendance /Participation /HW, including Peer Critique of Oral Presentations & Discussion
Posts
15%
Foodoir:  (3-5 pages)
“A foodoir is an account of someone's personal experiences characterised [sic] by a strong emphasis on food,
either through the inclusion of recipes or using food as a mechanism for expression. [. . . ] The recent
popularity of the foodoir has in part been galvanised [sic] by blogging, which seems to act as a natural
platform for the format, allowing writers to weave their personal lives into the cooking process and lay the
whole thing out on screen. The publishing industry have also capitalised [sic] on the money-making potential
of the foodoir as a synthesis of two enduringly successful book categories: autobiography and cookery. [ . . . ]
Foodoir is a blend of food and memoir (= an account of someone's personal experiences, usually written by the
person themselves)” (https://www.macmillandictionary.com/buzzword/entries/foodoir.html)
Do not forget your writer’s memo.
20%
Recipe/Interview Proposal (1 page)—no need for Writer’s Memo 5%
Recipe/Interview (4-6 pages or video between 4-6 minutes)
Do not forget your writer’s memo and a copy of your recipe.
20%
Major Project Proposal (1 page)—no need for a Writer’s Memo 5%
Major Project: A research-based project with significant documentation on a topic of your
choosing that deals with some aspect of the course: food culture, food sustainability, food
issues related to COVID or other health concerns. Choose One:
Paper (6-8 pages) OR
Podcast (5-7 minutes) OR
Video (5-7 minutes)
Multi-media project (determined in your proposal & approved by professor)
Do not forget your Writer’s Memo. You will also need a Works Cited in MLA or APA
format with at least 7 sources (at least 4 from databases)
25%
Oral Presentation with PowerPoint 10%
TOTAL: 100%
Writer’s Memo: When you hand in your final drafts—and any subsequent revisions—of your
paper/podcast/video, you MUST include a brief [one page typed] business-like memo, addressed to me,
which reflects how your thinking process developed through the writing/recording/editing of the particular
assignment. Memos done for revisions must discuss why you changed what you did and how peer groups,
instructor comments, new research, etc. helped you revise your work. You should also discuss what you
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learned from each assignment, any difficulties you had while working on the assignment, what you thought
about the assignment (e.g. if you could change it, how would you do so?), how peer grouping helped/hurt you,
etc. If any part of your writing/recording/editing process changed/altered while working on the paper, you
should also comment about that in your memo. Failure to include your writer's memo with your final drafts
will drop your grade one letter per assignment! This memo is a way for us to communicate without requiring
that you see me in a conference for each paper. Of course, you are welcome to set up a conference with me in
addition to writing the memo. (See sample at end of syllabus.)
Participation, Punctuality and Attendance
You must be present to win—please make every effort to attend synchronous classes. All students are expected to
attend all regularly scheduled classes. Attendance is critical to your success in this class. Participation in in-class
activities, discussions, and workshops will contribute to your knowledge, ability, and performance.
Should you or a family member whom you are caring for become ill with COVID-19, please let the Dean of
Students know and that office will inform all of your professors. Associate Dean of Students is Sean Dowd:
sean.r.dowd@njit.edu. It helps if you let Dr. Gorelick know you are ill (no need for specifics), so she can work
with you to make sure you do not fall far behind. Dr. Gorelick wants everyone safe and healthy.
You may miss up to one week of class without penalty. Please let me know you cannot attend class prior to the
class meeting. Every subsequent unexcused absence will result in a deduction of participation points. More
than 3 unexcused absences (three weeks of the course) can result in the automatic failure of the course.
Students who expect to miss classes because of religious observance must submit to their instructors a written list
of dates that will be missed by the end of the second week of classes, September 11, 2018 (per university policy).
Students are expected to make up missed work within a week.
See the NJIT attendance policy: http://www.njit.edu/registrar/policies/attendancepolicy.php.
Please Note: All assignments, readings, etc., must have been prepared prior to class meetings on due dates.
You must have share drafts in Google Docs or Word to participate in workshops.
Make sure your draft has your name on it: (e.g. Peter Liu Research Proposal 19Feb). This way when you share
it with your peer group you don’t have access to multiple Research Proposals and hand in someone else’s instead
of yours!
Assignment Submission
All assignments must be submitted in WORD through Canvas by the time class begins on the day it is due.
I will not accept emailed work. Specific formatting guidelines will vary according to each assignment, so please
follow the explicit guidelines found on individual assignment sheets. All assignments must contain your full
name, course name and section/time, and have pages numbered in the right order. If you are working on a
Mac, please convert the file to WORD**. Canvas does not allow me to grade a Pages file on a PC.
** You can download a free version of MS Office: https://csla.njit.edu/microsoft-office-365-download
Late Work
Late work will be severely penalized (one grade per day—not class—late).  It is better to hand in an assignment
you may not be happy with and revise it later than to hand it in late.
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Technology
If you need to get a hold of me, email is my preferred method (gorelick@njit.edu).  I will respond to your NJIT
emails within 48 hours (often sooner).  Please plan accordingly.  Remain to maintain an appropriate tone in all
school-related correspondences. This means to include an appropriate SUBJECT line and your NAME in all
emails.  Please address emails to “Dear Dr. Gorelick:” Dr. Gorelick will not respond to emails that do not include
the sender’s name.  Please make sure you let me know your class section/time.
Course Etiquette:
● Please come to class in a timely manner. Tardy students may not be able to enter the Zoom room.
Disruptive members will removed from the class and reported to the dean.
● Please mute yourself when you are not speaking so we do not get feedback from your
computer/device.
● This class works better when we can create a sense of community. It is easier to do so when we can
see one another, and we aren’t just looking at names on a Zoom screen. This means turning your
camera on.
● You may create a Zoom background following these directions:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background
● You may not audio or videotape any part of any class without prior written permission from your
instructor.
● Please come to class prepared to participate!
● Please treat all students and the professor with respect. It is certainly acceptable to not agree with
others, but it is unacceptable to use rude behavior and/or foul language.
Online Course Resources
Zoom
● We will meet synchronously via Zoom.  You will need a Zoom account (free): https://zoom.us/signup.
● The link to our Zoom meeting is posted on our Canvas page. I recommend that you add this link to
your Google calendar so you can click on the link in your calendar and go to class. This also assures that
you show up on the right day/time (COVID quarantine sometimes impacts our ability to tell one day from
the next and students who do not follow an e-calendar often miss important meetings, like classes).
Canvas (our Learning Management System)
Access to all assignments, some readings, and class forums will be provided via the course Canvas site,
located at http://canvas.njit.edu. Please log into Canvas regularly to make sure you stay up-to-date with our
class. Occasionally, students may get locked out of Canvas.  Your professor cannot unlock this for you.  Should
this happen, please contact the Help Desk at 973-596-2900 or try to reset your password at:
https://mypassword.njit.edu/cgi-bin/upr/passchange_default.php.
NJIT University Code on Academic Integrity
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The New Jersey Institute of Technology is an institution dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge through teaching
and research.  We expect out graduates to assume positions of leadership within their professions and
communities.  Honesty in your academic work will develop into professional integrity.
The NJIT Code of Academic Integrity embodies a spirit of mutual trust and intellectual honesty that is central to
the very nature of the university and represents the highest possible expression of shared values among the
members of the university community.
All assignments submitted shall be considered “graded work” and all aspects of your coursework are covered by
the Code on Academic Integrity. All projects and homework assignments are to be completed individually unless
otherwise specified.
The full text of the NJIT University Code on Academic Integrity can be found at
www.njit.edu/education/pdf/academic-integrity-code-pdf.
Accessibility Needs
Every attempt will be made to accommodate qualified students with disabilities.  If you are a student with a
documented disability, please see me as early in the semester as possible to discuss the necessary




DATE: February 22, 2021
RE: Foodoir: Risky Restaurants
In this assignment, I wrote a foodoir of my experience going to my favorite pre-pandemic restaurant with my
girlfriend during COVID for a special anniversary dinner. In it, I share my memories of what made the place
special, how the management and servers have had to change the restaurant after allowing to reopen to inside
dining after the lockdown, and if I think it’s worth the risk of going to a restaurant anymore.  I would have never
thought twice about going to a restaurant prior to COVID, but now we must all consider the risks involved in
going out to eat.  Gone are the days of carelessly wondering about and finding yourself hungry and just going
into a restaurant a nearby restaurant for a meal. Now I feel I must plan ahead, inquire about safety protocols
including adequate spacing between tables, whether outside dining is an option (depending on weather
conditions), and wonder if it is safe to be unmasked while eating in what pre-COVID would have been
considered a romantic restaurant. I long for the days of roaming through my favorite neighborhoods in NYC and
finding a gem of a restaurant by catching a whiff of a dish and deciding then and there I must go try it and just
grab a seat inside.  I miss those days.
I began my writing process by first jot listing, then clustering. I like clustering since it lets me just write whatever
comes to mind. From the clustering, I did some free-writing and wrote about three drafts before I brought in what
I had for the peer review.
The peer review exercise proved beneficial to me because I received feedback on the parts of my foodoir, which
needed better clarification.
Then I conferenced with you and we weeded out unnecessary sections. Thanks for the extra help! Then I took
your advice and went to the Writing Center where I learned where commas should go (more or less). The
consultant (Patrick) was quite helpful. We discussed how to add some humor to lighten up the piece.
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I enjoyed writing the foodoir. I miss going to restaurants, and long for an end to COVID (or at least heard
immunity through vaccinations), so we can return to old habits like eating out regularly in restaurants.
Course Schedule: (Subject to change with written notification.)
Dates Synchronous (ZOOM CLASS) Asynchronous (On Your Time)
M 1/25 Class introductions. Course pre-survey. Food
Memories. Assign Foodoir.
Search Food Blogs and foodoir. Bring in 2 of your favorite that
you find. Start to draft your Foodoir.
M 2/1 Share Foodoir/Blogs. Read: Roahen, Gumbo Tales, “Po-Boys”; Sample Foodoir: Olde
Tyme Grocery; NYT Photo Essay on “What a Food Crisis Looks
Like” https://nyti.ms/34U9NAS
M 2/8 Discuss readings. Work on Foodoir. Read: Buford, “Good Bread”
M 2/15 Peer review of writing in small groups on your own
via Google Docs.
Read: “Table for Two” selections from the New Yorker; Finish
Foodoir. Bring in some favorite recipes to share next week.
M 2/22 Due: Foodoirs; don’t forget Writer’s Memo. Begin
Recipe/Interview (& start thinking about final
projects)
Watch “Julie & Julia” Director: Nora Ephron, 2009 (available on
streaming services);
M 3/1 Discuss film. Work on Recipe/Interview. Watch 2 cooking shows (stream/Food Network/online/etc.).
Revise Recipe/Interview Proposal.
M 3/8 Due: Recipe/Interview Proposal (1 page—no need
for Writer’s Memo); Assign Major Project Proposal.
Discuss cooking shows. Look at the genre of cooking
shows. How have they changed from Julia Child?
Sign up for podcast to review.
Review podcasts at
https://player.fm/series/the-food-chain-1301468/my-quarantine-kit
chen. We will each pick a different podcast to review.




3/14-3/21 SPRING BREAK—NO CLASS!
M 3/22 Due: Major Project Proposal (1 page—no need for
Writer’s Memo)
Share reviews of podcasts. Discuss what makes a
good podcast about food. Discuss “How High-End
Restaurants Have Failed Black Female Chefs”
Complete your recipe/interview project. Find a food culture
podcast on your own.
M 3/29 Due: Recipe/Interview; discuss specific food culture
podcasts.
Documentary TBA on food culture (we’ll vote on what to watch)
M 4/5 Discuss documentary; time to work on your Final
Projects in class groups.
Galchen, “Complete Trash”
M 4/12 Composting and other ways to make sustainable
choices.
Wilson, “I Work in Restaurants”
M 4/19 Major Project & Oral Presentations (sign up) Peer Critique
M 4/26 Major Project & Oral Presentations (sign up) Peer Critique
M 5/3 Major Project & Oral Presentations (sign up) Peer Critique
If we do not finish Oral Presentations, we will need
to meet during final exam week. There is no final
exam in this course.
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